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Details of Visit:

Author: Beearr
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Jul 2016 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60.00
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Clean appartment,everything was decorated nicely, the only problems arose from the heat that
wasn't being dealt with, especially considering what would be going on in the premises.

The Lady:

Very classy, very beautiful, pretty much perfect appearance, really loved her arse. Came in wearing
a black catsuit? not sure the term, it was lingerie, and very sexy, albeit a bit impractical considering
the heat, but that wouldn't be a problem for too much longer.  

The Story:

She arrived and greeted me kindly enough before starting with kissing, this is where I got my first
red flag, she was very hesitant and not really into it, I've been to Annabellas before and my previous
experiences with other girls wasn't like this at all. I do have facial hair so I put it down to that and
didn't mind too much, everyone has their preferences. We quickly moved onto oral which was great,
however I slowly started to notice her "dirty" talk consisted of a few sexy lines, followed by moaning
about how hot it was (it WAS a boiling day), the moaning didn't do me any favours, extremely
unappealing.

Intercourse was ... interesting, it started off well, but I quickly noticed her hesitance with penetration,
I am by no means a king kong dong, average at best, she mentioned at some point that a previous
customer had injured her during the act due to reckless bucking, although sympathetic to her
reason, this meant that intercourse was very strained as she was on top, moving very very slowly
and jerky.

I tried to change to doggy to have a bit more control, this didn't end well either, as she locked her
legs around mine so that I couldn't move freely. More moaning about how warm it was, at this point
I genuinely just wanted to leave, the best part about this experience was the massage she offered
me at the start, and her small talk (if you can ignore the complaints about the heat every 5 minutes).

I did not feel as though she was really up to working then and would have appreciated it if she had
simply turned me down instead of wasting my time/money.
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